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When some virus- and disease-free Musa spp. (banana and plantain) are propagated by tissue culture, the resulting plants
develop infections with banana streak badnavirus (BSV), a pararetrovirus. In sharp contrast to the virion DNA recovered from
natural infections, the virion DNA from tissue culture-associated infections of different Musa spp. was highly similar if not
identical. Although BSV does not employ integration during the infection cycle, BSV DNA was found to be integrated into the
Musa genome. While one integration consisted of a partial BSV genome, a second contained more than one complete
genome that was almost identical to BSV recovered from tissue culture-derived plants. The arrangement of this integrated
BSV DNA suggests that it can yield an infectious episomal genome via homologous recombination. This report documents
the first instance of integrated DNA of a nonintegrating virus giving rise to an episomal viral infection and identifies tissue
culture as a possible trigger for the infection, raising the question of whether similar activatable viral sequences exist in the
genomes of other plants and animals. © 1999 Academic Press
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lPlant and animal pararetroviruses encapsidate a
sDNA genome that is replicated by reverse transcrip-
ion of an RNA intermediate (4). There have been reports
f integration of pararetroviral or geminiviral genomic
equences into the genome of either animal (11) or plant
3) hosts, but these integration events have been con-
idered to be random or illegitimate, in contrast to the
argeted integration of animal retroviral DNA, which is
ediated by a virus-encoded integrase (5). To date, no
araretroviruses have been shown to encode a func-
ional integrase, and in contrast to the case of retrovi-
uses, the role, or potential role, of integrated pararetro-
iral genomic sequences in initiating episomal viral in-
ection has not been described.
Banana streak virus (BSV) is the causal agent of viral
eaf streak of banana and plantain (Musa spp.), and is
he most widely distributed virus of these crops (13). It is
member of the plant pararetrovirus genus Badnavirus
15), whose members have nonenveloped bacilliform viri-
ns, containing a 7.2- to 8.2-kb noncovalently closed
ircular dsDNA genome that is replicated by reverse
ranscription (15).
We were prompted to search for integrated BSV se-
uences capable of producing episomal viral infection
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
gressed. Fax: (612) 625-9728. E-mail: plpa@puccini.crl.umn.edu.
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214ecause this model provided the simplest explanation
or our observation that a significant number of Musa
enotypes, including a number of improved hybrids,
howed a tendency to produce BSV-infected propagules
hen virus-free source plants were propagated by tissue
ulture. When episomal virion DNA from tissue culture-
erived BSV-infected plants of a range of different Musa
enotypes was examined, the genomes exhibited a com-
on restriction digestion pattern and cross-hybridized at
igh stringency (Fig. 1). By contrast, the genomes of
aturally occurring BSV isolates collected in the field
xhibit extreme heterogeneity (Fig. 1) (14). These results
uggest that a range of genetically diverse Musa culti-
ars and hybrids contain identical viral sequences capa-
le of giving rise to episomal viral infection as a result of
he process of in vitro propagation.
It is unlikely that the viral sequences giving rise to
nfections during the course of tissue culture are from a
ubliminal infection because the parents of these hy-
rids were consistently found to be free of disease, viral
ntigens, and detectable episomal virus (see below).
oreover, given the heterogeneity of natural BSV iso-
ates (14), it is difficult to envision a mechanism by which
isparate Musa genotypes could acquire a common sub-
iminal infection.
Some insight into the possible source of the infectiousenome was provided by the discovery of a partial bad-
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215RAPID COMMUNICATIONavirus sequence integrated into the Musa genome (12)
Fig. 2A; Table 1) which suggested the possibility that
ther integrated BSV sequences are the source of these
nfections. Therefore, a search for integrated sequences
hat were more likely to cause infections was conducted.
The Musa genotype chosen for further study was
bino L’Ewai, a triploid plantain cultivar used as the
emale parent in the production of improved tetraploid
ybrids. Both Obino L’Ewai and a series of its tetraploid
rogeny were found to yield BSV-infected propagules
hen virus-free source plants were propagated in vitro.
lants of Obino L’Ewai were grown from corms that
emained disease- and virus-free during a 4-year obser-
ation period under greenhouse conditions. By contrast,
ll 15 tissue cultured-derived plants of Obino L’Ewai
eveloped disease symptoms and contained episomal
irus. Similarly, the majority of hybrids derived from
bino L’Ewai showed a tendency to produce BSV-in-
ected propagules when propagated by tissue culture,
ut not when propagated by corms.
To determine whether Obino L’Ewai contained inte-
FIG. 1. Comparison of restriction endonuclease digest (top) and
outhern hybridization (bottom) profiles of virion DNA of BSV occurring
n propagules of five Musa genotypes obtained by tissue culture from
irus-free source plants (Lanes 1–5) and in five naturally infected Musa
enotypes (Lanes 6–10). Lane 1, Pisang lilin; Lane 2, Obino L’Ewai;
ane 3, TMPx 2347-9; Lane 4, FHIA-21; Lane 5, French Plantain; Lane 6,
SV-Morocco; Lane 7, BSV-Mysore/Trinidad; Lane 8, BSV-Mysore/Co-
ores; Lane 9, BSV-Rwanda; Lane 10, BSV-Yangambi km 5. The weaker
ybridization signals that do not correspond to a visible ethidium
romide stained fragment are likely to be from fragments generated by
igestion of genomes that were broken at one of the site-specific
iscontinuities (15).rated viral sequences and whether these might be gelated to episomal virus occurring in tissue culture-
erived progeny, an Obino L’Ewai genomic library was
creened at high stringency with a probe consisting of a
ortion of the episomal BSV genome from tissue culture-
erived plants. Hybridizing clones fell into two distinct
amilies, and one member of each group was character-
zed further (Figs. 2B and 2C). One clone, MUSA8, was
ound to contain only BSV sequences, while the other
lone, MUSA6, was found to contain both BSV and non-
SV sequences. The entire sequence of the BSV portion
f MUSA6 and a portion of the non-BSV region was
etermined. The ends of the two clones overlap by 4276
p and the sequences are identical in the region of
verlap, suggesting that MUSA6 and MUSA8 are from
he same locus. PCR amplifications of Musa genomic
NA using oligonucleotide primers to non-BSV and BSV
equences yield products of the sizes expected if
USA6 and MUSA8 are indeed derived from the same
ocus and additionally demonstrate that the juxtaposition
f non-BSV and BSV sequences occurring in MUSA6
lso occurs in the Musa genome. The non-BSV se-
uences have no identity to any known sequence, how-
ver, in situ hybridization to chromosomes has demon-
trated that these sequences are present in the nuclear
enome of Obino L’Ewai [see accompanying paper by
arper et al. (10)].
The structure of the BSV sequence at this locus is
omplex (Fig. 2C). Relative to the BSV transcript, the BSV
equence begins at a position corresponding to the
9-end of the BSV transcript (9) and extends without
nterruption for 5956 bp. At this point, there is a 6091-bp
egion containing up to eight segments, four of which are
erived from noncontiguous portions of the BSV genome.
hese regions are arranged in both direct and inverted
rientations (Fig. 2C) and are separated by regions with
ess similarity to BSV. Following this scrambled region,
he sequences continue to the end of the MUSA8 clone
n a direct orientation. Although FISH analysis detects
ultiple BSV integrants in the nuclear genome [see ac-
ompanying paper by Harper et al. (10)], PCR did not
mplify uninterrupted BSV sequences (see below), sug-
esting that all of the integrants are interrupted by the
crambled region.
Interestingly, the region of scrambled segments of the
SV genome is flanked by a 280-bp direct duplication,
nd the ends of the BSV array contain a 99-bp direct
uplication. Because the MUSA8 clone terminates with
SV sequences, it is likely that the length of the direct
uplication at the ends of the BSV sequences is even
reater. The presence of the direct duplications in the
ntegrated sequence suggests two models by which an
nfectious episomal genome is produced (Fig. 3). Both
odels involve homologous recombination between the
equences flanking the scrambled BSV sequences,
hich would delete the latter region. A second homolo-
ous recombination between the terminal direct repeats
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sFIG. 2. Maps of badnavirus sequences integrated into the Musa genome. (A) Structure of the MUSA1 clone. The red arrow indicates the generalized
tructure of a badnavirus transcript produced by transcription of the circular minichromosome and the black lines above the transcript indicate the
ocation of the open reading frames. The line below the transcript illustrates the structure of the MUSA1 clone (GenBank Accession No. AF106947).
egions indicated in red and blue correspond to badnavirus sequences in the same and opposite orientations relative to the transcript, respectively.
he yellow regions indicate sequences with no significant identity with any known sequences and are presumed to be Musa sequences. The green
egion corresponds to an incomplete retrotransposon. The annealing sites of primers used in PCRs are indicated by the black boxes. The dotted lines
etween the transcript and integrated badnavirus sequences indicate the source of the different integrated sequences. (B) The structure of and
elationship between the MUSA6 and the MUSA8 genomic clones. The overlapping regions have identical DNA sequences. The different portions
f the clone are color coded as in (A). In addition, the region in black contains a complex array of BSV sequences and sequences of unknown origin.
C) The structure of the locus encompassed by MUSA6 and MUSA8 (GenBank Accession No. AF106946) and its relationship to BSV Onne (9). As in
A), the red arrow and black lines above the locus indicate the BSV transcript and ORFs. The structure of the integrated region that would exist if the
USA6 and MUSA8 clones were derived from a single locus is illustrated below the transcript. The dotted lines indicate the origins of the different
SV sequences and the color coding is as in (A). The region indicated in black contains several small segments of the BSV gene and sequences
f unknown origin that are shown in more detail below. The segments in black in this expansion of the regions of small segments could have
riginated from BSV because they often contain short 8- to 10-bp stretches of perfect identity with BSV. However, given the small size of these regions,
hey could also occur in the Musa genome. The numbers below the maps indicate the nucleotide positions of the first or last nucleotide of a region
elative to the sequences of BSV Onne (9) using the standard convention for badnaviruses, which places the first nucleotide of the tRNAMet annealing
ite at position 1. The annealing site of primers used in PCRs is indicated below by the black boxes.
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217RAPID COMMUNICATIONould release a circular genome identical to the
inichromosome that is transcribed to produce the viral
ranscript that serves both as an mRNA and as a tem-
late for genome replication by reverse transcription (4,
). Alternatively, if the inserted BSV sequences are tran-
cribed, the second recombination to release the circular
NA minichromosome may be unnecessary. The result-
T
The Musa Genome Contains Integrated Badnavirus Sequences Sim
Genomic clone
CSSVa
ORF I ORF II
MUSA1 60 36
MUSA6 and 8 20 22
Note. nd, not determined due to the incomplete nature of the ORF.
a CSSV (GenBank Accession No. L14546) (8) is the badnavirus sequ
FIG. 3. Models for generation of an infectious BSV genome by excisio
s indicated and the numbering and color coding are as in Fig. 2. The d
his region. The first step in the excision process involves homologou
egion (indicated in black and blue) that contains the region consisting
equence to produce a contiguous BSV genome with terminal direct re
his terminally redundant BSV genome could produce an infectiou
ecombination via the direct repeats to produce a circular BSV genome
hich is translated to produce viral proteins, indicated by the black
ranscription. The cloverleaf indicates the annealing site of the tRN
ranscription of the integrated BSV sequence to produce an RNA that serves bng transcript could be translated to produce the replica-
ion machinery that uses the RNA as a template for the
roduction of the DNA genome by reverse transcription.
his model seems unlikely since the Musa sequences
irectly adjacent to the BSV sequences do not contain an
dentifiable promoter, suggesting that any transcript of
his region must initiate at a Musa promoter that is
Those of Banana Streak and Cacao Swollen Shoot Badnaviruses
Amino acid identity
BSV
F III ORF I ORF II ORF III
d 35 29 nd
4 100 100 99.5
ith highest similarity to BSV sequences of MUSA1.
integrated sequences. The structure of the integrated BSV sequences
ellow region indicates the uncharacterized sequences that must flank
mbination between the 280-bp direct duplication flanking the central
ll segments of BSV and other sequences and the larger inverted BSV
of at least 98 bp and a circular product containing the central region.
cule by two different mechanisms. The first mechanism involves
en produces the native BSV transcript (indicated by the green arrow),
nd is also a template for replication of the viral genome by reverse
hat primes first-strand synthesis. The second mechanism involvesABLE 1
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218 RAPID COMMUNICATIONpstream of the integrated sequences, resulting in a
himeric transcript, and it is not clear how the Musa
equences of this transcript would be excluded from the
esulting viral genome.
If the integrated BSV sequences that have been char-
cterized do indeed give rise to a tissue culture-induced
nfection, these sequences would be expected to be
dentical or highly similar to the sequences of BSV re-
overed from plants with tissue culture-induced infec-
ions; this is, indeed, what is observed when the se-
uence of the BSV genome predicted to arise by the
odels described above is compared to that of a BSV
solated from tissue culture-derived plants, BSV Onne (9).
here were 19 single base changes between the se-
uences and deletions of 9 and 12 bp in BSV Onne
elative to the integrated sequences. If these deletions
re considered as single events, the similarity on a per
vent basis is 99.7%. The viral genome encodes three
roteins (Fig. 2). When the protein sequences are com-
ared (Table 1), the ORF I and ORF II proteins are
dentical, and the ORF III proteins are 99.5% identical.
iven the highly mutagenic nature of the process of
everse transcription (17, 19) and the high degree of
imilarity between these sequences, it seems quite pos-
ible that BSV Onne originated from the integrated BSV
equences that we have characterized.
The several lines of evidence presented above sup-
ort the hypothesis that BSV sequences integrated into
he genome of a diverse range of Musa genotypes are
apable of giving rise to episomal virus when these
enotypes are propagated by tissue culture. The appar-
nt genomic homogeneity of the resulting BSV isolates
uggests that they originate from a common sequence or
rom sequences that are similar. This genomic homoge-
eity also argues strongly against the possibility that
issue culture-induced BSV infection may merely be aris-
ng from preexisting virion populations reduced to non-
etectable levels by gene-silencing as has been de-
cribed for caulimoviruses (6), another group of plant
araretroviruses. Our failure to amplify from healthy
bino L’Ewai any BSV sequences that do not contain the
crambled region provides further support that episomal
SV is not present in these plants. These data support
he original conclusion that BSV infection in some Musa
enotypes did not result from vector transmission of
xisting field isolates. Some Musa genotypes (e.g., des-
ert bananas such as Grand Nain and Williams) that
ontain the integrated badnaviral sequences shown in
ig. 2A are propagated by tissue culture in very large
umbers but have no history of BSV infection arising in
issue culture-derived propagules. This suggests that
SV integrants present in the Musa genome fall into two
ategories, those that are episomally expressible and
hose that do not give rise to episomal virus, as a result
f tissue culture. Since Obino L’Ewai contains multiple
pisomal-related integrants [see accompanying papery Harper et al. (10)], it is possible that all or some of
hese sequences participate in the production of infec-
ious episomal molecules. A more detailed characteriza-
ion of integrated badnaviral sequences is required to
efine the roles of these different integrants in infections.
t would also be of interest to determine whether stress
actors other than tissue culture trigger episomal expres-
ion of integrated viral sequences, and if so, whether the
ame or different integrants are activated under different
onditions. This information will be of critical importance
o future Musa breeding programs if current problems
ue to development of episomal BSV infection from in-
egrated viral sequences are to be avoided. One impor-
ant criterion in this choice of parental genotype will
eed to be a lack of episomally expressible viral inte-
rants.
The mechanism of integration of BSV sequences into
usa DNA is not known. Although a putative integrase
otif has been identified in the genome of petunia vein-
learing virus (20), a plant pararetrovirus, no such motif is
vident in the BSV genome, and it is therefore thought
hat BSV integration in Musa occurs by illegitimate re-
ombination similar to that described for hepatitis B
irus, an animal pararetrovirus (11). A similar mechanism
as been invoked to explain the occurrence of gemini-
irus-related DNA sequences in Nicotiana (3).
The proposal that the integrated BSV sequences give
ise to infectious episomal genomes by a mechanism
nvolving homologous recombination and possibly tran-
cription is consistent with the observation that cauli-
lower mosaic virus infections occur in transgenic Bras-
ica napus containing multimeric virus genomes that can
roduce an infection only by homologous recombination
7). Although the mechanism by which tissue culture
ctivates the integrated BSV sequences is unknown,
issue culture has been reported to cause chromosomal
berrations (18), including fusion between broken chro-
osome segments leading to genomic rearrangements
ncluding translocations, inversions, duplication, and de-
etions. Moreover, tissue culture induces reduced levels
f DNA methylation that are associated with activation of
uiescent transposons by activation of transcription (18).
The results presented here document the first in-
tance of episomal pararetroviral infection arising from
iral genomic sequences integrated into host DNA. While
issue culture is identified as a factor involved in trigger-
ng the episomal expression of integrated viral se-
uences, this does not preclude the possibility of other
tress factors acting in a similar manner. The phenom-
non of tissue culture activation of integrated BSV
enomic sequences raises the question of whether ep-
somally expressible integrated viral sequences occur in
ther plant or animal hosts of these viruses, and if so,
hat other stress factors might trigger the expression of
uch integrated viral sequences.
Plants were tested for episomal BSV infection by im-
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219RAPID COMMUNICATIONunoelectron microscopy using partially purified ex-
racts from 10-g leaf samples as described previously (1)
nd by triple-antibody sandwich enzyme immunoassay
sing anti-BSV rabbit and chicken polyclonal antibodies
16).
Ten isolates of BSV were purified from 100-g samples
f infected leaf tissue as described previously (16). Re-
axed circular virion DNA was resolved from other virion
NA species by electrophoresis in a low-melting-point
garose gel and then extracted from the gel. The gel-
urified DNA was digested with PstI, SacI, or XbaI, re-
olved by electrophoresis, visualized by ethidium bro-
ide staining, and blotted onto a nylon membrane. The
lot was hybridized with a clone, pBSV-PST-2.4, of the
stI fragment, spanning the region from nucleotide 1074
o 3516, from episomal BSV purified from tissue-derived
lants of the Calcutta 4 3 Obino L’Ewai tetraploid hybrid
MPx 4479-1 using standard methods (2).
Genomic libraries of the Musa cultivars Calcutta 4 and
bino L’Ewai were constructed by cloning size-selected
15–20 kb) products of partial Sau3AI digests into the
amHI site of the lambda vector EMBL3. The libraries
ere propagated and screened by hybridization with
2P-labeled probes at high stringency using standard
rocedures (2). One probe was the 450-bp PCR product
roduced when genomic DNA prepared from healthy
usa was amplified using the degenerate primers
ADNA 2 and MYS 39 (1), which are directed against the
everse transcriptase and RNase H regions of badnavi-
uses. Multiple hybridizing clones were identified from
ach library and one strand of one clone, MUSA1 (Fig.
A), from the Calcutta 4 library was sequenced by primer
alking. The other hybridization probe was pBSV-PST-
.4. While no hybridizing clones were identified in the
alcutta 4 library, two different families of hybridizing
lones were isolated from the Obino L’Ewai library. The
omplete sequence of both strands of the BSV regions of
ne member of each family, MUSA6 and MUSA8 (Fig.
B), were determined. The sequence of clones MUSA1
nd the region encompassed by MUSA6 and MUSA8
ave been deposited with GenBank under Accession
os. AF106947 and AF106946, respectively.
PCR amplifications to confirm the structure of the in-
egrated sequences was performed using the 20-kb Ex-
and Kit (Boehringer-Mannheim) as recommended by
he manufacturer using Musa genomic DNA prepared
rom virus-free Obino L’Ewai leaves. The annealing tem-
erature was 50°C. Each reaction contained 20 ng of
enomic DNA. The primers CAL4331 (GCATCTTCAA-
AAGCAGGATTT) and CAL4332 (GGATTGTTTGAATG-
CTGGTAAT) were used to amplify the integrated se-
uences corresponding to those of the MUSA1 clone
Fig. 2A). The primer BSV5040 (GGAGATATAAATTCT-
CAGA) was used in conjunction with the primers
USAB (CAGCATGTTCACACATGAACG), MUSABSUCTACAGGTTGCACCACAAC), and BSV2701 (GGAAA- 1ATTGGTTCTTCGCATG) (Fig. 2C) to confirm that the
tructure of the genomic region encompassed by the
enomic clones MUSA6 is not artifactual. All of these
rimer pairs yielded products of the expected size that
ybridized to the appropriate probes, indicating that the
unctions between badnavirus DNA and Musa genomic
NA present in the MUSA1 and MUSA6 clones are not
rtifactual.
The forward primers BSV48601 (GGTGAGGTCA-
AATTTATAAG) and BSV53501 (GGAGAGATTGGTGTT-
AAC) were used in combination with BSV6840 (ACAGT-
AGTCTTCTGATA) (Fig. 2C) to determine whether Obino
’Ewai contains BSV sequences lacking the scrambled
egion present in the locus encompassed by the MUSA6
nd MUSA8 clones (Fig. 2C). PCR with these primers
roduced products of the expected size when episomal
NA was used as a template. However, when DNA from
irus-free plants was used, no product consistent with
he presence of BSV sequences lacking the scrambled
egion was detected.
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